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The solution characteristics of the system linear al- 
kylbenzene sulfonate (LAS)/Ca++/builder were studied 
using a dynamic surface tension technique. The results 
showed that the rate of CA++/LAS interaction is slower 
than the CA ++ binding rate of zeolite A. Consequently, 
zeolite A is effective in preventing precipitation of 
LAS by calcium ions. The data obtained from the study 
of Ca ++ binding detergent builders on solubilization 
of Ca(LAS)2 showed that zeolite A was effective but 
the rate of solubilization was much slower than that 
for STPP. Incorporation of a small amount of phos- 
phate with zeolite A in a detergent significantly in- 
creases the rate of solubilizing of Ca(LAS)2. 

The amount of surfactant that  can be absorbed at a 
rapidly created gas/liquid interface is related to the 
concentration of the surfactant in the liquid. The con- 
centration of the surfactant in the liquid depends, in 
turn, upon the interaction between surfactant and water 
hardness ions as well as the electrolyte concentration. 
The approach used to study the interaction between 
an anionic surfactant and inorganic cations in the solu- 
tion in this investigation was to monitor the adsorp- 
tion of surfactant at a rapidly created surface as indi- 
cated by the value of the dynamic surface tension. 
Because the transport of a surfactant molecule from 
the bulk of a solution to a gas/liquid interface is much 
faster than the interaction between surfactant and water 
hardness ions, the method is suitable for obtaining 
kinetic information relating to the interaction of an- 
ionic surfactants with hardness ions. 

A dynamic surface tension method (1) was used to 
evaluate the effectiveness of various detergent build- 
ers in protecting LAS from calcium ions. 

INSTRUMENTATION AND EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

The maximum bubble pressure apparatus consisted of 
a gas feeding system, a pressure measuring system 
and a foam evaluation system. The gas feeding system 
consisted of a pressure regulator, a mass flow meter, 
a mechanical flow control valve and a flow control unit 
allowing a steady, preselected volume of gas to be 
delivered to the capillary to facilitate foam generation. 
The pressure variation in the capillary during a bubble 
formation was monitored by a pressure transducer. 
The output from the pressure transducer was fed into 
a demodulator and then directed into an oscilloscope 
and a strip chart recorder. The oscilloscope was used 
to obtain pressure information generated at very high 
bubble formation rates where the response of the chart 
recorder was too slow. The foam evaluation system 
consisted of a magnetic stirrer and a jacketed column 
equipped with a bottom drain valve and a capillary 

port; it allowed different sized capillaries to be intro- 
duced into the column to generate foams of specific 
and well-defined cell size. 

As gas flows through a capillary tube immersed 
under the surface of a liquid at a depth of h, the radius 
of the liquid/gas interface formed at the tip of the 
capillary is related to the gas phase pressure, P, by the 
Laplace equation. P reaches a maximum, Pmax, when 
the radius of the bubble decreases to the radius of the 
capillary used. 

Pmax = P-Po = 2o/R + Qgh 

Where Po is the atmospheric pressure, o is the 
surface tension, R is the radius of the capillary, ~ is the 
density of the liquid and g is the acceleration of grav- 
ity. 

At the beginning of a measurement, the liquid level 
was raised until the tip of the chlorotrimethylsilane- 
treated capillary just touched the air/liquid interface 
and PTmax was measured. At this condition, the hy- 
draulic pressure is zero. Therefore, pTmax is propor- 
tional to the surface tension by the factor of 2/R. The 
superscript "T"  denotes that the capillary just touches 
the surface of the liquid. After determining pWmax the 
liquid was raised to immerse the tip of the capillary 
below the surface and Pmax was recorded at the same 
bubbling rate. The difference between Pmax measured 
with the capillary immersed and pWmax is the hydrau- 
lic pressure of immersion Qgh. An arbitrary but con- 
stant immersion depth of 6.3 mm to give a response 
of 100 mV increase in the pressure transducer reading 
was used throughout this work. 

After Qgh was established, the nitrogen feeding 
rate was then either varied to establish the relation- 
~hip between surface tension and bubble formation 
rate (surface aging) or adjusted to monitor the interac- 
tions between a linear alkylbenzene sulfonate and elec- 
trolyte using a constant bubble formation rate of three 
sec/bubble. The radius of the capillary used was 0.0238 
cm. The sensitivity of the equipment was such that  
one mV corresponded to about 0.0735 erg/cmk 
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*To whom correspondence should be addressed. FIG. 1. Maximum bubble pressure method. 
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Dynamic surface tension is the surface tension of 
a freshly created surface measured during expansion 
and represents a nonequilibrium state (2). As illus- 
trated in Figure 1, a bubble cycle can be visualized as 
a two-step process: (i) a bubble forming step and (ii) a 
bubbl~detaching step. The bubble-detaching step re- 
quires about 4 × 10 -2 seconds to complete. When the 
bubble-detaching time is insignificant relative to the 
time of the complete bubble cycle, the bubble forma- 
tion rate is directly proportional to the expansion rate 
of gas/liquid interface or the rate of stretching of the 
surface. At very high bubble formation rates, approach- 
ing that required for bubble detachment, the bubble 
formation rate is no longer adequate todescr ibe  the 
stretching rate of the gas/liquid interfaces. 

For the foam stability study, the foam was gener- 
ated at a gas flow rate of 120 cm3/min. The foam col- 
umn measured 2.54 cm in radius and 100 cm in height. 
The foam column was thermostated to 23 C. Foam 
generated under these conditions which reached a steady 
state height greater than 100 cm was considered "sta- 
ble." If the steady state foam height was less than 100 
cm, the foam was considered to be "unstable." When 
the steady state foam height reached a height of 100 
cm, the gas flow was stopped and foam height was 
monitored as a function of time. 

RESULTS A N D  D I S C U S S I O N  

Figure 2 shows the variation of dynamic surface ten- 
sion with the bubble generation rate for various con- 
centrations of a commercial linear alkylbenzene sul- 
fonate (LAS). The range of bubble generation rates 
investigated was from 10 sec/bubble to 6 × 10 -2 sec/ 
bubble. The relationship between the dynamic surface 
tension and the rate of bubble formation is shown as a 
family of curves with each curve representing a given 
surfactant concentration. As expected, at a given con- 
centration the dynamic surface tension measured at a 
high rate of bubble formation (short surface aging) is 
always higher than that  measured at a lower rate of 
bubble (surface) formation. Also as expected, at a high 
rate of bubble formation and low surfactant concentra- 
tion, the dynamic surface tension approaches that of 
pure water, 72 erg/cm 2. At surfactant concentrations 
substantially higher than the CMC and at a sufficiently 
low rate of surface formation, the rate of adsorption 
of surfactant into the newly created surface is suffi- 
cient to attain an equilibrium state (3,4). Under these 
conditions, the dynamic surface tension is the surface 
tension of the solution. At any given rate of bubble 
formation, higher dynamic surface tensions are ob- 
served at lower surfactant concentrations. In addition, 
the data also show that the dynamic surface tension 
is more sensitive to variations in surfactant concentra- 
tion than the equilibrium surface tension. 

Figure 3 is a semi-logarithmic plot of the dynamic 
surface tension measured at a rate of bubble formation 
of 10 sec/bubble as a function of surfactant concentra- 
tion. Based on this plot the CMC is 0.4 g/1 or 1.1 × 
10 -3 mol/1. A continuous decrease in the dynamic sur- 
face tension is observed at surfactant concentrations 
well above CMC. The data of Figure 4 illustrate that 
for any given rate of bubble formation, adding the 
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FIG. 2. Dynamic surface tension as a function of surfactant 
concentrations. S, stable foam, and U, unstable foam. 
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FIG. 3. Dynamic surface tension (measured at 10  sec/bubble) as 
a function of surfactant concentration. 
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electrolyte sodium chloride at concentrat ions up to 3.4 
× 10 -4 mol/1 resul ted in corresponding decreases in 
dynamic surface tensions. Fur ther  increases in sodium 
chloride concentrat ion resulted in the solution becom- 
ing cloudy between 3.4 X 10 -4 and 6.8 × 10 -4 mol/1. 
The dynamic surface tension s tar ted to increase as the 
solution became turbid.  The var ia t ion in e lect rolyte  
concentrat ion had little affect on the dynamic surface 
tension at  ve ry  high and very  low ra tes  of bubble 
formation. Observation of the corresponding foaming 
characteristics showed an abrupt  decrease in foam sta- 
bility coinciding with the change in t h e  shape of the  
curves  f rom concave to convex.  This sugges ts  t ha t  
more stable foams are formed under conditions where 
the ra te  of adsorption of the surfactant  at  the interface 
is faster. 

The data  represented by  Figure 5 were generated 
under conditions similar to those used for Figure 4 
with the exception tha t  calcium chloride was used as 
the electrolyte instead of sodium chloride. I t  was ob- 
served tha t  at low Ca ++ concentrat ions,  the dynamic 
surface tension was reduced while at higher Ca ++ con- 
centrat ions Ca(LAS)2 precipitated and the dynamic sur- 
face tension increased. Again, observat ion  of corre- 
s p o n d i n g  foam c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  showed  an a b r u p t  
decrease in the foam stability coinciding with the curves 
being concave or convex. The inflection in the shape 
of the curves from convex to concave does not coincide 
with solution turbidity. On an equal molar basis, the 
dynamic surface tension was observed to be much more 
sensitive to the presence of calcium ions than sodium 
ions. 

I t  was found that  foams of 100 cm or more in 
height had the same decay pa t te rn  as shown by Figure 
6. The foam decay pa t te rns  were generated using five 
different LAS concentrat ions in the range of 0.4 g/1 to 
20 g/1. Of the foams classified as "uns tab le , "  none 
reached a s teady s ta te  height greater  than 50 cm and 
none had a consistently uniform foam structure.  The 
decay pa t te rn  of these "unstable"  f o a ms  could not  be 
monitored. 

As mentioned earlier, the volume of gas flowing 
through the capillary was controlled using a mass flow 
meter. Consequently, the volume of the bubble formed 
can be calculated from the mass flow ra te  and the 
corresponding bubble formation rate. Figure 7 is a plot 
of the bubble volume as a function of rate of bubble 
formation for surfactant  solutions of 0.2 g/1 and 10 g/1 
concentrations, respectively. As expected, for a given 
bubble formation rate, finer foam cell sizes were formed 
at  the higher  su r fac tan t  concentrat ion.  In addition, 
the size of the foam cell generated was observed to be 
determined by the bubble formation rate. 

The maximum bubble pressure method of deter- 
mining dynamic surface tension was used to s tudy the 
effectiveness of various detergent  builders for protect- 
ing anionic surfactant  from calcium interaction. The 
experimental  procedure can be il lustrated by  inspec- 
tion of Figure 8. This figure is a copy of the strip char t  
recording of a maximum bubble pressure dynamic sur- 
face tension measurement.  Star t ing from the left, the 
tip of the capillary was touching the surface of the 
surfactant  solution with gas flowing at  a r a t e  of three 
sec/bubble. The recorder was set at a chart  speed of 
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one inch/min. The chart speed was then increased to 
10"/min to examine the actual bubble formation cycle. 
Under these conditions, the bubble detaching time is 
insignificant relative to the time required to complete 
a bubble cycle. The chart speed was then reduced back 
to one inch/min and the tip of the capillary was im- 
mersed to such a depth that a 100-MV response was 
received from the pressure transducer. When agitation 
was provided by a magnetic bar at a constant rotation 
speed of 60 RPM, a Vortex was generated which re- 
duced the hydraulic pressure at the capillary tip and 
resulted in an increase in the bubble formation rate. 
To compensate for this, the nitrogen feed rate was 
reduced such that the original bubble formation rate 
of three sec/bubble was obtained. The variation of dy- 
namic surface tension measured at three sec/bubble 
was used to monitor the interaction between LAS and 
Ca++. 

The data represented by Figure 9 showing the dy- 
namic surface tension as a function of time can be used 
to follow the rate of interaction of LAS with Ca ++. 
Calcium chloride was added to a 5.5 × 10 -4 tool/1 solu- 
tion of LAS. Immediately after the addition of the 
calcium, the dynamic surface tension dropped sharply 
by more than seven erg/cm 2. The dynamic surface ten- 
sion then increased gradually with time. The initial 
sharp reduction in the dynamic surface tension is a 
result of the sudden increase in electrolyte content 
which affected the packing of the surfactant at the 
surface. Given sufficient time, the LAS associates with 
the divalent calcium ions, resulting in a reduction in 
surfactant activity. These data demonstrate that the 
interaction between Ca ++ and LAS is not instantane- 
ous but requires a finite period of time. Instantaneous 
binding of calcium ions by a calcium binding detergent 
builder is not necessariUy a requirement for achieving 
satisfactory water hardness protection of LAS. 

Figure 10 is a similar plot illustrating the effec- 
tiveness of several detergent builders for protecting 
LAS from calcium ions. The data were generated by 
first adding zeolite or sodium tripolyphosphate (STPP) 
to a 5.5 × 10 -4 molar solution of LAS at ambient 
temperature followed by calcium addition in increments 
after the builders were dispersed or solubilized, as the 
case may be. The open symbols indicate that the solu- 
tions were clear, and the filled symbols indicate cloudy 
solutions. 

The most effective builder for protecting LAS from 
Ca ++ will accommodate the highest concentration of 
added Ca ++ without showing a corresponding increase 
in surface tension. As shown in Figure 10, STPP ac- 
commodated slightly more Ca ++ than zeolite A before 
the surface tension began to increase with increasing 
additions of Ca ++ . The solution turned cloudy in the 
calcium concentration region from 1.35 × 10-~ mol/1 
to 1.6 × 10 -3 mol/1. The turbid system observed at 1.6 
× 10-3 mol/1 calcium concentration had about the same 
effective concentration as that of the starting LAS 
solution, as indicated by the approximately 37 erg/cm 2 
surface tension. As opposed to the STPP system, the 
presence of zeolite A did not reduce the dynamic sur- 
face tension of the LAS solution because zeolite A does 
not contribute to the ionic strength of the solution. 
The addition of calcium ions to the zeolite A/LAS sys- 
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FIG. 8. Strip chart recording of dynamic surface tension meas- 
urement. 
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tem resulted in a larger decrease in the dynamic sur- so 
face tension as a result of the replacement of two bound ~" 
sodium ions by one calcium ion. At the same concen- 
tration of builder, the lowest dynamic surface tension ~ 45 
occurred at about the same calcium concentration (9 
X 10 -4 mol/1) for both zeolite A and STPP. Increasing c o 
the zeolite concentration by 50% (from 0.331 g/l to 0.50 ~ 40 
g/l) expanded the region of protection of the LAS from ~. 
calcium ion interaction proportionately. These data show ® o 
that  the Ca ++ binding rate of zeolite A is sufficient to ~ 35 
prevent the interaction of LAS with calcium ions. 

The data shown in Figure 11 were generated under o 
conditions similar to those used for Figure 10 except 30 
that sodium citrate, sodium carbonate and AlcosperseWM = 
409N polyelectrolyte were used as the calcium binding 
agents. The Alcosperse TM 409N polyelectrolyte builder, 25 
provided by G.T. McGrew, Alco Chemical Corp., Chat- 0 
tanooga, Tennessee, is supplied in the acid form. The 
Alcosperse polymer was neutralized with sodium hy- 
droxide before it was used. All the builders were used 
at a 0.331 g/l level on an active basis. The data show 
that pound for pound Alcosperse TM 409N polymer is 
more effective in protecting LAS from Ca ++ interac- 
tion than sodium citrate which, in turn, is more effec- 
tive than sodium carbonate. 

Zeolite A is the only calcium binding builder widely 
used in the detergent industry that is water insoluble. 
This makes intimate contact between insoluble organic 
calcium salts and the ion exchange sites in zeolite 
virtually impossible, leading to speculations that zeo- 
lite, unlike soluble calcium binding builders, is not 
effective in solubilizing fatty organic salts. The data 
represented by Figure 12 illustrate the relative solu- 
bilization power of various detergent builders for insol- 
uble organic calcium salts. A milky system containing 
5.5 X 10 -4 mol/1 LAS and 9.0 X 10 -4 mol/l calcium was 
aged at room temperature for at least 48 hr. At the 
beginning of an experiment, a calcium binding builder 
was added to the LAS/Ca ++ solution and the dynamic 
surface tension measured at the three sec/bubble rate. 

Upon addition of STPP to the aged LAS/Ca ++ 
system, the dynamic surface tension dropped instanta- 
neously and the milky solution turned clear. The addi- 
tion of the same amount of zeolite A to a similar LAS/ 5o 
Ca ++ system reduced the dynamic surface tension 
slowly, taking more than five min to reach a steady 
state. This demonstrates that  the rate of Ca(LAS)2 S 
dissolution by zeolite A is slow. When a builder system ~ 45 
consisting of one part by weight of STPP and three 
parts by weight zeolite A was added to the LAS/Ca ++ "" 
system, the rate of dynamic surface tension lowering ~ 40 
increased dramatically over that  observed for just zeo- 
lite A and approached that  observed for STPP alone. • 
This demonstrates that  use of a water soluble seques- ~ 35 
tering agent, such as STPP, provides a mechanism for l 
increasing the rate of dissolution of insoluble organic | 
calcium salts by zeolite A. ~ 30 

Figure 13 gives the results of a similar investiga- 
tion using sodium carbonate and sodium citrate as the Q 
calcium binding agents. Figure 13 shows that the re- 25 
duction in the dynamic surface tension in the LAS! 0 
Ca ++ system as a result of the presence of either so- 
dium carbonate or sodium citrate is very rapid. How- 
ever, the absolute values of the dynamic surface ten- 
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sion reductions achieved with sodium citrate and so- 
dium carbonate are not as low as those achieved by 
using zeolite A or STPP. 
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